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THE EVENT
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For more than 20 years, Groupe Perron (affi liated with BMO Nesbitt Burns) has success-
fully helped its diverse clientele achieve their fi nancial goals through the various stages 
of their lives, in all types of market conditions. The Groupe Perron event was born from a 
very simple idea: to do something for children. From the modest goal of $20,000 we has 
set ourselves for the fi rst event, last year’s edition enabled us to raise more than seven 
times that amount. In six short years, this project has grown, sustained by all the follow-
ing people who have helped us make it a fabulous success:

With Mr. Pierre Bruneau as honorary president, the  rst edition, held in August 2006, featured 
Gregory Charles and enabled Groupe Perron to raise $47,000 for the Charles-Bruneau Foundation.

The following year, more than $52,000 was donated to the Sainte-Justine UHC Foundation. 
Mr. Pierre Boivin was the event’s honorary president and participants were invited to attend a gala 
evening starring Robert Charlebois. 

In 2008, the Perron Group committed itself to the Fondation les petits trésors for a period of three 
years to raise funds for research related to children’s mental health. The event, starring Michel 
Pagliaro, enabled Groupe Perron to collect a total of $61,000 to this end. The honorary president 
was Mrs. Isabelle Hudon.

Under the honorary patronage of Mr. Guy La eur, the amount of $70,000 was raised for the 
Fondation les petits trésors and the Fondation Les Impatients. Daniel Bélanger performed for the 
occasion. 

Under the honorary patronage of Mr. Jean Lemire, with Dan Bigras performing, the Groupe Perron 
Event raised $100,000 for the Fondation les petits trésors, the Fondation Les Impatients and the 
Fondation En Coeur.

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010
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OUR 2011 SUCCESS
Last August, Groupe Perron exceeded his goal and raised 155 000$ for the 
Fondation, les petits trésors, the Fondation Les Impatients, the Montreal Ca-
nadiens Children’s Foundation and the Paci c Path Institute. The event, star-
ring Martin Fontaine, was held under the honorary co-presidency of Mr. Serge 
Bilodeau, partner at KPMG, and  his son Frédéric, the inspirational force be-
hind the 2010 Vancouver Olympics champion Alexandre Bilodeau

INVITATION FOR 2012
Saturday, August 25th 2012, Groupe Perron cordially invites its business part-
ners and clients to a cocktail and dinner reception in a festive atmosphere, fol-
lowed by a performance by IMA. The venue will be the enchanting and mag-
ni cent Domaine Les Brome vineyard. This year’s event will be held under the 
patronage of Mr. Pierre Fitzgibbon, President and CEO of Atrium Innovations, 
and will gather 400 guests to support the Canadian Association of Paediatric 
Health Centres, the Fondation les petits trésors, the Fondation Les Impatients 
and the Paci c Path Institute.

We truly believe that this project must continue and that we all have the ability, 
each in our own way, to turn a simple idea into something that can make a 
world of difference. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT: 
www.evenementgroupeperron.com

Le Groupe Perron
Telephone: 514-871-7031
Telecopieur: 514-871-7032
Mail: evenementgroupeperron@gmail.com

Frédéric Bilodeau,
6e edition honorary co-presidency

Copyright 2011 © Cirque du Soleil inc.
A Cirque du Soleil special presentation

From left to right: Gérald Perron (Groupe Perron), 
Jeane Day (Les petits trésors), Serge Bilodeau (event 
honorary co-presidency), Jonathan Sénécal (Groupe 
Perron), Elaine Orrbine (CAPHC) and Lorraine Palardy 
(Les Impatients).

http://www.evenementgroupeperron.com/
mailto:evenementgroupeperron@gmail.com
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The Fondation les petits trésors is the philanthropic partner of the Rivière-des-Prairies Hospital, the 
only hospital centre, in Québec, specializing in paediatric mental health for both children and teenag-
ers.

As you may have heard, the mental health of our youths in Québec requires our immediate attention.  
Hundreds of thousands of children in Quebec are affected. The number of children with behavioural, 
attention disorders, autism and other mental problems is estimated at 235,000, or one child out of six!  
Founded in 1980, the Fondation les petits trésors continues its outreach efforts to publicize and recog-
nize the dif culties faced by youth with mental health problems. In addition to our outreach efforts, our 
mission is to support the leadership of the Rivière-des-Prairies Hospital, the only center in the province 
that specializes in Child and neurodevelopmental disorders,  so that it can  nd innovative solutions to 
these problems. Children’s health is also their mental health!

Funds raised at the event organized by the Perron Group are remitted to the Fondation les petits 
trésors of the Rivière-des-Prairies Hospital to  nance projects that have been prioritized by the Hos-
pital. We gratefully acknowledge the special attachment that you have placed in us for many years by 
participating in this prestigious event.

Thank you for contributing so generously to the cause of youth mental health!

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT: 
www.petitstresors.ca

http://www.petitstresors.ca/


LA FONDATION LES IMPATIENTS 
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These fundraising events are a vital source of the income needed to maintain and develop 
workshops. They are as well as tremendous tool for increasing awareness about the re-
alities faced by people suffering from mental illness, which touches every one out of  ve 
Quebecers.

This year marks the 20th anniversary of Les Impatients. Since its inception, the Center 
has welcomed more than 5,000 people to its workshops and reached thousands of visi-
tors through its exhibitions. For instance, the exhibition ‘La Collection selon… Les Impa-
tients’ held at the Loto-Quebec Gallery attracted more than 5000 visitors. Noir et blanc 
sur Les Impatients at the Musée national des beaux-arts du Québec attracted 40,000 
visitors, while the Images en tête exhibition drew 55,000 people to the National Gallery 
of Canada, and La Ganthropologie ou l’art de lire dans les gants at the Atrium Le 1000, 
which attracted 20,000 visitors. An ambitious project was launched in the Fall of 2010 – 
a touring performance featuring songs and readings inspired by Mille mots d’amour (A 
Thousand Words of Love). It is being repeated this year. 

The funds raised at the 2012 Groupe Perron Event will enable Les Impatients to carry on 
with its regional development – a workshop centre created in Drummonville in 2011, and 
a similar centre to open in Grandby this year. Thank you for helping the organization bring 
art to people in areas where the need to do this kind of work is so important. 

A big thank you to the Groupe Perron and all its supporters!

“A small group of unknowns, taken from the underbelly of the city, formed the very  rst core of Impatients. Over time, the
circle grew: wounded women and men looking for dignity, brothers, nieces, mothers, marginalized in their very own
world. Little by little they created a hybrid kingdom bound by a common obsession. Over time, a temple was erected.”

Pierre Henry , Founder and President

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT: 
www.impatients.ca

A non-pro t organization, Les Impatients offers people with psychiatric problems the opportunity to express them-
selves through art. The organization is unique in Québec, as much for the welcome it offers people with mental health 
challenges, as for the importance it places on the art used by the Impatients and the links it creates between its par-
ticipants and the community.

Also unique for the projects it develops:
> The Impatients’ Center has a collection of more than 10,000 works
> It creates travelling exhibitions that bring the art to the four corners of Québec
> It organizes fundraising activities such as:

– Le Noël des autres, a fundraising concert performed by participants in the music therapy workshops,
– Parle-moi d’amour, an auction-exhibition uniting visual artists and Impatients artists,
– Mille mots d’amour, a collection of letters written by authors, artists, members of the public
and participants at our workshops.

http://impatients.ca/
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Nearly 8.75 million children and youth across Canada rely on the services of member organizations of 
the Canadian Association of Paediatric Health Centres (CAPHC). In all, children and youth spend ap-
proximately 1.5 million days per year in hospital. Canada’s healthcare community has an opportunity 
and a responsibility to meet the unique needs of these young people.

The result of an unprecedented collaboration among Canada’s 10 original children’s hospitals, CAPHC 
is a non-pro t organization that brings together thousands of care providers from 46 member organi-
zations across the country representing 73 healthcare organizations. CAPHC supports many projects 
that re ect the diversity of our healthcare community, including projects in the areas: 

“CAPHC sees opportunities to improve the quality of care that children and youth receive, and brings together people from 
across the country to seize them. Thanks to CAPHC, I can help ensure that my brother and kids like him get the support 
they need to be the best they can be!”

Alexandre Bilodeau, 2010 Canadian Olympic gold-medalist

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION 

OF PAEDIATRIC 

HEALTH CENTRES

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT: 
www.caphc.org

> children’s development, rehabilitation, and children with disabilities
> patient safety
> fetal alcohol spectrum disorder
> mental health
> childhood obesity and health active living
> shorten healthcare wait times
> establish national standards for child and youth healthcare services
> provide equal and easy access to the best paediatric care in the world, and
> confront the host of medical and social conditions that undermine the health 

and well-being of Canada’s young people. 

Money raised through our participation in the 7th Edition of Evenement Group 
Perron will be directed speci cally to our work to support children with cer-
ebral palsy and other childhood disabilities. Thank you, Group Perron, for 
allowing us to be part of your event and for your contributions to helping us 
improve the health and well-being of all young Canadians and for helping their 
families get the support and resources they need.

http://caphc.org/


THE PACIFIC PATH INSTITUTE
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OUR MISSION
Founded 35 years ago, the Paci c Path Institute is a non-pro t organization dedicated to developing, 
implementing ans promoting know-how in con ict resolutio and the prevention of psychosocial prob-
lems in order to create violence-free living environments and to support the psychosocial development 
of children, youth and adults. Through its community centre in Montreal North, the Institute works 
directly with 5 to 12 year old children, helping them to develop social and life skills. As well, more than 
500 schools in every region of Quebec have implemented the Institute’s con ict resolution programs, 
which aim to equip children and youth to resolve their con icts non-violently while at the same time 
preventing other problems, such as bullying and psychological distress, that affect so many of them 
today.

OUR DAY-TO-DAY WORK
>  With a team of some thirty professionals, volunteers and students, the Paci c Path Institute devel-

ops effective solutions for  ghting violence in the schools and in the community.
> Trough our  eldwork with children and their parents, we develop expertise in violence prevention 

and con ict resolution at the Institute itself as well as in the schools, the parks and the other public 
spaces in the community.

OUR PRESENCE IN THE SCHOOLS
> We supply services to schools under agreements concluded with the school boards.
> Each year, our Paci c Path program is implemented in about 500 schools, from pre-school and 

elementary. Over 100,000 children are trained in con ict resolution, and some 3,000 of them have 
the experience of acting as mediators with their peers.

> Since 1998, our con ict resolution programs have been offered to over one million children at 
schools in Quebec, Canada and internationally.

> Paci c Path is the most thoroughly evaluated con ict resolution program in Canada. It was the  
subject of two  longitudinal studies, designed to measure its impact on students, conducted in 
1994-1999 and 2001-2005 by teams of researchers from the Université de Montréal.

> The program has demonstrated positive impacts on children : signi cant improvement in social and 
con ict resolution.

Funds raised through the Groupe Perron Event allow the Paci c Path Institute to continue its mission 
through the development and diffusion of the Pacifi c Path program and Différents, mais pas Indif-
férents in all schools in Quebec. A greater number of youth will learn the skills necessary to manage 
peaceful behaviour that they can use throughout their lives. Through your commitment, you indicate 
your interest in building a more peaceful society.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT:
www.institutpacifique.com

http://www.institutpacifique.com/


LE DOMAINE LES BROME
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The Domaine Les Brome vineyard is located in an exceptional country set-
ting with breathtaking views of the Eastern Townships. Set in a gently rolling 
hillside that ows into Brome Lake, the Domaine Les Brome vineyard enjoys 
an exceptional microclimate. A magnicent winery with the most up-to-date 
equipment overlooks the vineyard. 

The vine is cultivated according to time-tested practices; the quality of a 
wine begins in the elds, from pruning to harvest. The vineyard now has over 
75,000 vines planted on 18 hectares that include 10 varieties: Vidal, Geisen-
heim, Seyval, Riesling, Chardonnay, St-Pépin, Maréchal Foch, De Chaunac, 
Pinot Noir, and Baco. 

State of the art equipment and the most effective techniques are at the origin 
of the Domaine Les Brome winemaking process. Most wines produced are 
aged in oak barrels. Unless it is a blend, each wine bears the name of the 
varietal, as is the custom in the New World. 

The Domaine Les Brome produces award-winning red, white and rosé wines, 
wines aged in oak barrels, late-harvest wines, ice wines and a traditional 
method sparkling wine.

The winery has received many awards and honours. The wine has been pro-
duced commercially since 2005 – the year in which the wine produced from 
grapes harvested in 2003 was bottled. More than 60,000 were put on sale in 
2010.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT:
www.domainelesbrome.com

http://www.domainelesbrome.com/


IMA
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With over 250 000 albums sold, IMA has become a staple in the industry. 
After Smile made it to gold in 2007, it reached platinum in 2008 with over 100 
000 albums sold and a TOP 10 stay in the charts for over sixty weeks. Two 
more of her albums became gold records in 2009: a la vida ! and Christmas.

In Spring 2011, it is with great pleasure that IMA presents her sixth album, 
entitled Precious. And it is for the singer the  rst completely sung in English 
album. With Precious, IMA suggests a new sound, a new colour that reveals 
a previously unknown characteristic, which  ts her like a glove. 

With this new show, IMA not only wanted to head in a different direction, but 
also to achieve a clear objective: put a smile on the lips of the listeners and 
bring joy into their lives.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT:
www.ima.mu/en

Photo: Michel Cloutier

http://www.ima.mu/en/
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As part of the event, Groupe Perron organizes an exceptional auction for the 
bene t of the four supported foundations.

SILENT AUCTION
Each year, several lots are featured: works of art, jewellery, spas, hotels, wine 
and special items.

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Exclusive lots are also featured in the public auction. Over the years, this auc-
tion has become a tradition and is now considered an important part of the 
event’s entertainment! For this 7th edition, Groupe Perron is proud to collabo-
rate with Mr. Rock Fournier, auctioneer.

ROCK FOURNIER
From a family of auctioneers, Rock Fournier has nearly 30 years of experi-
ence in industrial and commercial auctioneering. He also lends his talent to 
Groupe Perron Event for the 2nd consecutive year. Beware! This man can sell 
anything to anybody!

THANK YOU! 
The auction has been made possible by individuals and burinesses who gen-
erously donated goods and services. Groupe Perron wuld like to thank all of 
those who contribute to the success of this auction.

If you wish to donate a good or service to the auction, 
please contact  the Groupe Perron. 

mailto:evenementgroupeperron@gmail.com
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> Of cial billing as host of the event and IMA’s show, with an of cial ac-
knowledgement by the evening’s MC.

> Recognition of sponsor in the stage area.
> Logo of the sponsor printed on the 400 con rmation tickets sent to 

guests.
> Logo of the sponsor printed on the cover page of the evening’s program, 

with of cial billing as host of the event.
> Logo of the sponsor on the event’s website with a link to their own web-

sites.
> Logo of the sponsor appearing on a giant screen during the event.
> Six (6) VIP tickets to the event with proscenium seating.
> Logo of the sponsor on the symbolic cheque presented at the end of the 

evening.
> Printing of the logo and mention in all promotional literature pertaining to 

the event (press releases, personalized invitation letters, etc.).

> Of cial billing as host of the event and IMA’s show, with an of cial ac-
knowledgement by the evening’s MC.

> Logo of the sponsor printed on the 400 con rmation tickets sent to 
guests.

> Logo of the sponsor printed on the cover page of the evening’s program, 
with of cial billing as host of the event.

> Logo of the sponsor on the event’s website with a link to their own web-
sites.

> Exclusive acknowledgement of the sponsors in the bar area.
> Sponsors’ Signature cocktails offered at the bars. 
> Logo of the sponsor appearing on a giant screen during the event.
> Six (6) VIP tickets to the event with proscenium seating.
> Logo of the sponsor on the symbolic cheque presented at the end of the 

evening.
> Printing of the logo and mention in all promotional literature pertaining to 

the event (press releases, personalized invitation letters, etc.).

$15,000

$10,000



SILVER SPONSORS 

BRONZE SPONSORS 
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> Sponsors of cially presented as contributors to the event, with an of cial 
acknowledgement by the evening’s MC.

> Logo of the sponsors printed on the 400 con rmation tickets sent to 
guests.

> Logo of the sponsors printed on the cover page of the evening’s program, 
with of cial billing as contributors of the event.

> Logo of the sponsor on the event’s website with a link to their own web-
sites. 

> Exclusive acknowledgement of the sponsors in the reception area.
> Exclusive acknowledgement of the sponsors in the silent auction area and 

during the auction.
> Logo of the sponsors appearing on a giant screen during the event.
> Four (4) VIP tickets to the event with proscenium seating.

> Logo of the sponsors strategically positioned throughout the event’s 
venue.

> Logo of the sponsors appearing on a giant screen during the event.
> Two tickets to the event.

$5,000

$1,500


